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THE THREE 

Three dead men rose on nimble toes 
Above the frozen clay; 
And as they sped, each of the Dead 
Told how he died that day. 

Said one, “I sent the Regiment j 
To safety as | fell.” 

_ The Second cried, “Before I died 
I hurled the foe to Hell. 

As for the Third, he spoke no word 
But hastened on his way, 
Until at last a whisper passed: 
“How did you die today?” 

“There was a maid slept unafraid 
Within a hut,” he said. : 
“T searched the place and for a space 
| thought that all had fled. 

“But her breast glowed white in the 
morning light ‘ 

As the early dawn grew red; 
: Tiptoe I came in lust and shame 

And stood beside her bed. 

“And there I fought an evil thought 
And won—and turned to go; 
Then as | went into my tent 
A bullet struck me low.” 

The others heard and spoke no word 
(For dead men understand), 

But round they turned and their deep 
eyes burned 

As they gripped his leaden hand. 
—Harold Speakman 

in ‘Rookie Rhymes, "’ Harpers.
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The Quarterly Index which has been pub- New York ............. $411,590.55 
lished for many years by the Milwaukee Massachusetts .......... 182,087.75 
Public Library came to an end on Jan. 1, DMINOIs © 35. hs bs eaewe's sds) 104,947.42 
1918. No sufficient reason appeared for its MODIS. W ica seside siete eld MV LORS 
further existence. Few people called for Pennsylvania ........... 46,462.89 
it or even saw it. By the time it appeared Gonnecticut 25... 6165... 45,979.75 
in print it was history. The needs of the Wisconsin ............. 41,114.56 
library and the public will be better served Pnidiatig: c/s visisis w/c io tae = AO OOF 
by a pamphlet that is a little nearer the California’ o6.05160.miwient’. 39,679.12 
firing line. THE peor LOG will ap- MG Wa Kh, cafe ftom. SOO SLOT 
ear each month, except July and August. ‘ 

te will include the material formerly paint. The New York total includes the Car- 
ed in the Quarterly Index and the Munic- "egie gift of $320,000. If that were ex- 
ipal Library Bulletin with other items such cluded, both Massachusetts and Illinois 

as may be of interest to patrons of the li- would stand above the Empire State in the 
brary, and to the library staff. Any citizen list. It is of special significance that a na- 

of Milwaukee may have the pamphlet sent tional committee of librarians and library 

to his home by depositing the postage at the workers have achieved a distinct triumph in 
receiving counter of the Delivery Room and the. business field—a triumph the credit of 
having his name entered upon the mailing which belongs in a large measure to Frank 

list. Ry Hill, chairman of the Finance Commit- 

The Library Log will be printed at the tee-’—Library Bulletin. 
end of the month. It will contain the ad- ¥ ee % ¥ * 
ditions made to the library during the 
month, with the call numbers. Don't become impatient if the latest novel 

A page of the L. L. will be devoted to or war narrative is not in when asked for. 
some of the worth-while books of the There are 80,000 card holders drawing books 
month, with brief commentary. and no library can purchase an unlimited 

Suggestions looking to the improvement amount of ephemeral literature. There are 
of the library service will be received gladly. 109 reservations now for “Over the Top.” 
Correspondents are requested to give name How many will there be six months hence? 
and address for convenient reference. 

. * * * * * 

* * * * 
Come to the library office and get some 

Harold Speakman is a Milwaukee man of sheets of special paper and make a few scrap 
the younger generation, of whom we have books for the hospitals and hospital ships. 
reason to be proud. He is an artist and a Ask for a copy of the specifications. Some 

poet and what is more, he is a man. Read of the books turned in are works of art, 

his poem “Three” and then read Proverbs Ot only in the beautiful workmanship, but 
xvi, 32, and you have the best ideals of the in the excellent judgment and good taste 
American army. And, by the way, wasn’t displayed, The library will gladly furnish 

that the spirit of Cromwell’s Army—the the supplies. These scrap books, suggested 

Ironsides? Plymouth Rock gets above wa-_ first in England by Kipling, are a great 
ter every once in a while! blessing to sick men. 

* * * * * 

‘ * * * * * 
: Is the life of a library worker worth liv- 

We need more books for our soldiers. ing? Ask the young girl who received this 
All anat nave Hee received have pest for- letter from a lady who asked for help. 
warded, and the call still comes for more. ; 7 

~ Our Pay aed the best we can Bie em “Dear Misa Chicago University. 
All classes of books can be useful. he . 

3 Library Bulletin notes that magazines should ole: I did ne gre jpuvans ay nis 

not be sent to the camps in the absence of Ot eee Wate oe libre cris meS 
explicit directions. Directions with regard cee ok brary ee eee dy uae 
hee pools and magazines may be had by accommodating and helpful.” 

Depot Quartermaster, U. S. Army, 3615 * rp & x * 
Z Iron Street, Chicago, Illinois. Rianne 

* * - a * “Books have four sorts of readers; 
sponges, which extract all without any dis- 

Latest reports give an even more satisfy-  tinguishment of quality; hour-glasses, which 

ing standing for the results of Wisconsin’s receive and pour it out as fast; bags, which 

efforts toward raising its share in the mil- retain only the dregs of the spices and good, 

lion dollar library war fund. Under date letting the purer wine escape; and sieves, 

of December 24, 1917, the reports show a which separate and sort out the true nug- 

total of something over $1,600,000. The gets of pure gold, retaining the best only.” 

first ten states in order of amount con- —Quoted in “Hidden Way Across the 
tributed are as follows: Threshold.”
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The Civil Service Commission has vali- of the branches, and the co-operation of 
dated the appointment of Miss Jessie B. the librarians throughout the city and the 
Weston as Superintendent of the Training county will be welcomed. The librarians 
Class and she will take up her duties imme- throughout the system are requested to pre- 
diately. Miss Weston is a graduate of the pare lists and bulletins on gardens and gar- 
University of Chicago, and, for six years dening at once. 
after leaving the University, was teacher of 
History and English in the Sioux City High HAVE YOU READ? 
School. On leaving her work of teaching, 7 $ 
she entered the Denver library to gain ex- Collins—Keeping up with-your Motor 
perience, and, after completing her novitiate Car, 629.2-C71. u 
in Denver, entered the library school at Franks—Household Organization for 
Urbana. From graduation, and until the War Service, 640-F83. 
present time, she has been assistant to Mr. Gerard—My Four Years in Germany, 
Winsor in the University Library. 940.91-G356, : 

Miss Weston’s special work will be to Hale—Life and Letters of Edward Ever- 
conduct the elementary training class, and ett Hale, 92-H161H. 
to supervise the studies of the older mem- Marcosson—The Rebirth of Russia, 947- s 
bers of the library staff who are preparing M32. 
for the promotional examinations of the McMahon—Success in the Suburbs, 630- 
Civil Service Commission. She. will be M16. a 
warmly welcomed in Milwaukee and imme- Mills—Your National Parks, 711-M65. 
diately made a member of the clan. Rothschild—‘‘Honest Abe”, 92-L737Ro. 

Service—Rhymes of a Red Cross Man, 
e a = * * 811-S491. 

* cd Bd * 

At its meeting on Saturday, Jan. 26th, the 
Civil Service Commission unanimously An excellent discussion entitled: “War 
passed a resolution to make the final exam- Terms; Their Pronunciation and Definition, 
ination of the Wisconsin Library School an Where to Find Them and How to Keep 

= official examination of the Commission. Up-to-Date” may be found in the Wisconsin 
The effect of this will be to put all the Library: Bulletin, January, 1918. (Copy in 
graduates of the Wisconsin Library School Reference Room.) The article is by Miss 
on the eligible list of the Milwaukee Civil Mary Emogene Hazeltine, preceptor of the 
Service Commission without further exam- Library School of the University of Wis- 
ination. This is a wise and far-seeng bit consin, and is exceedingly timely and com- 
of business, and in line with the best civil plete. The average citizen dodges or takes 
service procedure. It gives Milwaukee the to the tall timber when he meets some of 
right to secure service from the library the names of places, and persons, and the 
school for which this city pays taxes, and war terms and the slang of the last month. 

‘it assures the city an adequate supply of Miss Hazeltine has rendered a real service 
professionally trained workers for its needs, in showing where to find quickly what can 
The Civil Service Commission has taken be found, and how to depend on watchful 
very high ground and is to be commended. waiting for the rest. 

* * * * * * * * * 

_ During the month of January each of the If you want a book for home use and i 
eighth grade A classes of the grammar have forgotten your card, ask at the Reg- 
schools in the city has spent a morning at istration Desk for a special card. 
the Public Library to receive instruction in 1, Order books by telephone and have 
the use of the library. This instruction was them sent to your home by A. D. T. mes- 
given by means of a talk and the moving  senger for ‘ten cents. 
picture apparatus, and was followed by a 2. Renew your books by telephone. 
trip through the different departments of the 3. Call the Reference Room by telephone, 
library as a means of enabling the children for information. 
to use the Public Library as a Continuation 
Srane The amount of useful work secon * - a = 
plished was quite surprising and the keen 
interest of both the teachers and pupils was HEARD IN PASSING i 
shown throughout. This is the second sea- “Please give me ‘Mr. Bading Sees It is 
son that this co-operative work between the Through.’” % 
library and public schools has been sys- “T want a book by Richard Harley-David- * 
tematically carried out. It will be continued son.” x 
each semester hereafter. It is gratifying to 5 
find how much can be done in a short time WE HAVE SOMETHING JUST 

: with the aid of a projection apparatus. The : AS GOOD! 

work is in charge of Mr. McKillop. Gentleman—“Have you the ‘Heart of a 
* * * * Man’?” 

Fair Attendant—‘No, but I have the 
In future issues of THE LIBRARY LOG, ‘Heart of a Woman’.” 

a column will be devoted to the interests —And the patron never smiled.
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A test at the U. S. Naval Academy seems Shepherd of the Hills. 
to show that the following books are most Last_of the Mohicans. 
wanted by the men of our navy. The list My Four Years in Germany, James W. 
is of interest, and the titles are given in the Gerard. 
order of their desirability. Penrod. 

Sea Wolf. Rhymes of a Red Cross Man. 
Call of the Wild. Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come. 

Treasure Island, Freckles. 
Tom Sawyer. Graustark. 
Over the Top. Harvester. 
Huckleberry Finn. Innocents Abroad. 
When a Man’s a Man. Richard Carvel. 

Kipling. Silver Horde. 
Two Years Before the Mast. Lorna Doone. 

Virginian. Tale of Two Cities. 
Mr. Britling Sees It Through. Winning of Barbara Worth. 
Three Musketeers. Broad Highway. 
First Hundred Thousand. Barrier. 
Spell of the Yukon, David Copperfield. 
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Luck of Roaring Camp. 

Sea. Burning Daylight. : : 
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes. Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s 

Clansman. Court. ; 
: Count of Monte Cristo. Tron Trail. 

Crisis. A Man’s Man. 
: > 

The Man Without a Country. Ne’er Do Well. 
Ivanhoe. Riders of the Purple Sage. : Be 
Four Million. Sailor’s Log. 
Tales, E. A. Poe. Les Miserables. 

Eyes of the World, 

Among the new books our readers will find an unusual number of fine biographies. We have noted 
a few of them below. Space forbids the inclusion of all which are well worth reading. Attention 
should be called to Bland’s ‘‘Li Hung Chang’’, Herrick’s ‘‘Audubon the Naturalist’’, Innes’ ‘‘Life, Art 
and Letters of George Innes’’, Oreutt’s ‘‘Burrows of Michigan and tho Republican’ Party’’, Richards’ 
‘Abigail Adams and Her Times’? and Young-husband’s ‘‘A Soldier’s Memories in Peace and War'’’. 

Aldrich, Mildred. On the Edge of the War Breshkovsky, Catherine. The Little Grand- 
Zone; from the Battle of the Marne to mother of the Russian Revolution. 1917, 
the Entrance of the Stars and Stripes. Little, Brown. $2.00 92-B842 
1917. Small, Maynard. $1.25 Madame Catherine Breshkovsky, liberated by 

940.91-A360 ° the Russian provisional government, is a most 
This very interesting little volume continues interesting and picturesque personality. She was 

the record begun in ‘‘A Hilltop on the Marne’’. an exile in Siberia for thirty years. This ac- 
Dittle incidents ut every dageull the pasce! of the count of her life consists of letters and reminis- 
book. Do soldiers in active service really want cences, very well edited by Alice Stone Blackwell. 
books? Here is Miss Aldrich’s answer. Two * b 

aoldiors a tall fiz tote and (9 amallex chap’ Clark, John S. The Life and Letters of 
ocked at her door. “So I let them loose in John Fiske; 2 vols. 1917. Houghton, the library, and they bubbled, one in English ees b i ‘ 2 

and the other in French while they revelled in Mifflin. $7.50 92-F541C 
the books. . . The English-speaking French lad Mr. Clark, an intimate friend of John Fiske, 
wanted either Shakespeare or Milton . . . as tells the story of the life of the famous his- 
for the Child of the Regiment, he wanted a torian. Many of Fiske’s letters are used in the 
Balzac. I don't need to tell you that when the course of the narrative with comment by Mr. 
news spread that there were books in the house Clark. Mr. Fiske’s New England boyhood, his 
on the hilltop, that could be borrowed for the connection with the famous group of men includ- 
asking, I had a stream of visitors’. ing Darwin, pusleys a aoe his ancl 

with the theology of the day and his ultimate 
Barber, H. The Aeroplane Speaks. 1917. conclusions concerning religion, are all very in- 

McBride. $2.50 629.17-B23 teresting. Many Milwaukee people remember Mr. 
Ref629.17-B23 Fiske as a guest of Dr, G. W. Peckham, our 

€ anes librarian for a number of years, and will be in- 
This book has been adopted by the United terested in the letters which give an account of 

States government for instruction of aviators. Fiske’s visits to Milwaukee. He speaks of a 
. The first part of the book, which is more or less welcome accorded by a-brass band which seems 

non-technical, personifies ‘the various principles to have amused him, but he does not mention the 
involved in the operation of the aeroplane, mak- “joyful noise’’ created by a line of tin pans 
ing ‘‘Power’’, ‘‘Lift’’, ‘‘Thrust’’, etc., explain which Dr. Peckham once arranged for the recep- 
their own needs. The second part is more tech- tion of his friend. Mr. Fiske happened to arrive 
nical and presumes on some progress made by in the night and had requested that he be allowed 
the reader in a knowledge of aviation. The to enter the house quietly in order not to disturb 
book is well illustrated. the family. ;
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i : i . 1917. Japanese the life and literature of the West, re- 
Collins, eae A. The Air Mee es sults in a very lucid presentation of many phases 
_.Century. $1. ne? of his subject. The personality of the author is 

‘A very readable account of the aeroplane, how a very interesting factor in any of Hearn’s lit- 
it is built, how it flies, how the engine works erary work, 
and how to become . Het, ui hog ie a 
rate but not too technical to be understoo y 
the general reader. Flying as an occupation, ee ee eee Ae ae A, Eine leet, we 
especially in the seryice of the United States 00 roblem. is acmillan. $1. 

government, is favorably considered. 613.2-K29 
R The authors of this book are members of the 

Franck, Harry A. Vagabonding down the Maiee punts Food pee ra aspects 
Bi 9: e food situation are fully covered. ‘art one 

Andes. 1917, Century. $4.00 918-F82 is devoted to a very clear setting forth of what 
Mr, Franck, who is certainly by nature a the problem really is and the possible means of 

‘“‘tramp’’ in the best sense of the word, warns its solution, Part two is a popular presentation 
us that this book is ‘‘no tale of adventures’’. of the technology of food, the theory of nu- 

However that may be, his account of a tramp trition, etc. There is a brief chapter on Patriot- 
down the ridge of the Andes to Buenos Aires, famcanad rood: 
is fully as interesting as any tale of adventure. 
The author set forth to study and faithfully re- i 
port the ways of the common people. There are Matthews, Brander. These Many Years. 
many illustrations from photographs and a map 1917. Scribner. $3.00 92-M438 
of the route followed. : Poa ‘ 

Agmost aelighefal book is this autobiography 
z i of Brander Matthews, professor of literature in 

Hale, Edward Everett, jr. Life and Letters Oolimpie Univerity snd’e artis aad glavyrient 
of Edward Everett Hale; 2 vols. 1917. ee meee aon of pune ar een 

. _ estine y his father ‘for e profession 0: 
Little, Brown. $5.00 92-H161H ‘millionaire’, the boy Brander had every ad- 

2 vantage of education and travel before the loss 
Holmes, John H. Life and Letters of Rob- ot Hie father s fortune turned the young man’s : 

f f ideas to literary pursuits. Some of the chapter 
ert Collyer; 2 vols. 1917. Pods, alee headings are : New York in the early seventies; 
$5.00 3 Parisian memories; Karly London memories; and 

These two notable biographies may well be a chapter of especial interest as coming from an 
considered together, since the subjects were inti- expert critic, on the art of book-reviewing. 
mate friends and both were Unitarian ministers. 
Edward Everett Hale, born in 1 of a long 
line of New England's finest scholars, was grad- Morse, Edward S. Japan Day by Day. 
uated from Harvard at seventeen years of age. 1917. Houghton. $8.00 915.2-M88 
Many years of hard work followed. His work Professor Morse, some time director of the 
in the ministry gave him little time for writing, Peabody Museum at Salem, Massachusetts, be- 
but his ‘‘Man Without a Country’’ is a classic came, in 1877, professor of zodlogy in the Uni- 
in our literature. i i versity of Tokio. The years during which Japan 

Robert Collyer, born of poor parents in a little was passing through a most interesting phase of 
manufacturing town of England, went to work in development were spent by the very observant 
a mill when he was eight years old. His day's professor in close contact with the daily life of 
work lasted from six o'clock in the morning till the Japanese people. His book is redolent of the 
eight o’clock at night, yet he found time for atmosphere of old Japan. ‘The quaint little peo- 
self-education, because he loved books and read- ple, their customs, the psychology of a race 80 
ing. He came to America, did notable work dur- different from our own, the gradual modification 
ing the Civil War, and for many years exerted of oriental ideas by western influence, are all 
a wide influence as pastor of Unity Church in topics of absorbing interest. 
Chicago and of the Church of the Messiah in 
New York City. ‘ J 

Oberg, Erik, and F. D, Jones, eds. Machin- 

Hazen, Charles D. Alsace-Lorraine under ery’s Encyclopedia; 7 vols. 1917, Indus- 
German Rule. 1917. Holt, $1.25 trial Press. $36.00 Ref621.03-012 

943.4-H42 This oe ane addition to the ee 
pe ; : nator in the Reference Department. It is, as the title 

in The waiter of thie book ig Profeagor of Higiory Page “explaina, “A. work of reference. covering 
accurate and interesting history, answering just Practical mathematics and mechanics, machine 
the questions which arise in the mind of the big, ARACEAE EOD AUCiie ons ANY SOD aE AOR amiec: person who wishes to kngw why Gernan ails in trical, gas, hydraulic and steam power machinery, 
iichoeterrige should’ aatge, A HOM Geupent metallurgy and kindred subjects in the engineer- 

: ‘of the provinces before the German conquest is ing field”. ee seventy collaborators contribute 
followed by a concise and well-written review of Monee arbetee, ely ili reed and, ae 
Germany’s methods in dealing with a people who oiDee pur gna, convenient topical index 
have neither desired nor consented to pean is ptovited. 
ization. 

. : : Street, Julian L. American Adventures. 
Hearn, Lafcadio. Life and Literature. 1917. 1917, “Century. $3.00 917,5-S91 

Dodd, Mead. $3.50 804-H43 Mr. Streat, the author of ‘‘Abroad at Home’’, 
This book is the third yolume of lectures de- is a wide-awake traveler, with keen instincts and 

livered by Hearn at the University of Tokya, the a lively sensé of humour. He conducts his read- 
earlier volumes being entitled ‘‘Intorpretations er through most of the cities of the South, calling 
of Literature’’ and ‘‘Appreciations of Poetry’’ attention to many matters which che casual trav- 
The critical comment contained in ‘‘Life and Lit- eler might overlook and putting in a plea for @ : 
erature’ will appeal to all who are interested better understanding of the South and its prob- 
either in Hearn or in literary criticism. e en- lems by the North. The illustrations are appro- 
deavor on Hearn’s part to interpret for the priate and interesting.
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Arabian nights. The thousand and one Marden, O. S. How to get what you want. 
nights; tr. by Lane, ed. by Poole. 3v. 131-M32 : 

L892.7-A65L Nyrop, Christophe. Is war civilization? 
Boynton, H. D. The capitols of the South, 172.4-N99 

Ref917.5-B79 Sears, F. W. How to attract success, 
Burbank, Luther. Luther Burbank; his 174-S43 

methods and discoveries. 12v. j eas ; ReiS81.15-B94 Spindler, F. N. The sense of setae 

Chemical Catalog Co. Chemical engineer- ; T : fie Ratalow, Ref660.2-C51 Story, Josephine. The mother in Sa 

Complete United States infantry guide for Trine, R. W. The higher powers of mind 
officers and noncommissioned officers. and spirit, 131-T83 

+ Ref356-C73 Waldstein, Sir Charles. Aristodemocracy. 
Gordon, W. L. How and where to sell 172.4-W16 

short stories. Ref655.5-G66 

Leonard, E. N., comp. Newton genealogy. Rei929.2-158 RELIGION enp TaEoreg. 

Milwaukee County Council of Defense. Dresser, H. W. The victorious faith. 
Milwaukee’s wartime problem, Z _ _234-D77 

Ref940.91-M66 McComb, Samuel. God’s meaning i eo 

Muller, Enrique,” jr. Toe Se aaenaaise Stowell, W. H. H. The separation af the 
ee . : tees churches and the state in France. 

Oberg, Erik, and F, D. Jones, eds. Machin- 274.4-S89 ; 
ery’s encyclopedia. Ref621.03-O012 

Percier, Charles, and P. Win open. SOCIOLOGY 
Chateau de la Malmaison. e .8- BO x hae 

Plauszewski, P. Bourgeons et fleurs. fasts Cot tacucal child tein 
ARef740-P72 Blymyer, W. H. International arbitration. 

Poor’s manual of public utilities, 1917. 341.6-B66 
Ref332.6-P82 Boyce, W. S. Economic and social history 

‘ Pouget, J. H. P. Traité des pierres préc- of Chowan county, N. C., 1880-1915. 
ieuses et de la maniére de les employer en ; 330.9756-B78 
parure, 1762. ARef739-P87. Chesterton, G. K. Utopia of usurers, and 

Reed, T. B., ed.. Modern eloquence. 15y. other essays. , al _ 304-C52 
Ref808.5-R32 Coe,G.A. A social theory of religious edu- 

Salembier. Modéles de dessins d’orfévrerie. cation. 377-C67 
ARef73S-S16 Cushman, R. E. Excess Soe ana 

"Standard Statistics Co. Standard manual ‘ .1-CS 
. is Esenwein, J. B., and M. Stockard. Chil- 

ee ae ome eteser ae dren’s stories and how to tell them. 
Strabo. The geography of Strabo; with 372.6-E75 

English tr. by H. L. Jones. Ref888-S89 Evans, L. B., ed. Worth while stories for 
every day. 372.6-E92 

LIBRARY SCIENCE AND JOUR- Francke, Marie. Opportunities for women 
NALISM in domestic science. 396-F82 

‘ sie Hoagland, H. E. Collective bargaining in 
Junge, C. S. Book-plates; original book- the lithographic industry. 331.2-H66 

plate designs. 097-J95 5 ; 
= F ‘ Z Metcalfe, A. E. Woman’s effort; a chron- 

Lee, J. M. History of American pourne em. icle of British women’s fifty years’ strug- 
= gle for citizenship. 324.3-M58 

Montague, G. H. Business competition and 
PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS the law. 338.8-M75 

Atwood, A. W. How to get ahead; saving Repcomer, M. pepanaran otis t te aud lo- 
money and making it work. 174-A88 336.73-N54 

Bruce, H. A. Handicaps of childhood. Rapeer, L. W., ed.. Teaching elementary 
136.7-B88 school subjects, 372-R21 

Dickinson, G. L. The choice before us. Robinson, E. E., and V. J. West. The for- 
172.4-D55 eign policy of Woodrow Wilson, 1913- 

Liebknecht, Karl. Militarism. 172.4-L71 1917. 327.73-R65
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: Military Science FINE ARTS 
Burbank, Emily. W d tion. Longstaff, F. V., and A. H. Atteridge. The am 8 Cecorpton 

book of the machine pene 358-L85 Clements, Ernest. Introduction to the 
McKellar, K. B. Machine gun Pree ae study of Indian music. 780.954-C62 
pate: . 358-M1 Complete Building Show Co. The peerage 

Moss, J. A. Trench warfare. 355-M91t man’s home. 728-C72 

Dyer, W. A. Creators of SCOT pees 
NATURAL SCIENCE = 

Finck, H. T., ed. One hundred songs by 
Anthony, W. A. Lecture notes on the the- ten masters, for low voice. 2v. 

ory of electrical measurements. 537.7-A62 784.8-F49 

Bayley, W. S. Descriptive mineralogy. Furniss, Harry. How to draw in pen and 
549-B35d ink, 741-F98h 

Breslich, E. R. First-year mathematics for Harrisburg Wax Figure Renovating Co. 
secondary schools, 510-B84f The secrets of wax figure art. 730-H31 . . 

Humphrey, S. K. Mankind; racial values Hasluck, P..N., ed. Photographic cameras 
and the racial prospect. 575.6-H92 and accessories. 771-H35 

Shipley, A. E. Studies in insect life, and Magniant, Maurice. Fantaisies florales. 
other essays. 595.7-S55 740-M19 

Perry, Bliss. Fishing with a ee 
-P46 

USEFUL ARTS Wallace, C. W. The children of the chapel 
é is at Blackfriars, 1597-1603. 792-W18 

Coates, L. T. American dressmaking aa The first London theatre. 792-W 18£ 
by step. 2 Wright, A. F. Interior decoration for mod- 

Cramer, J. A. The filing department a ern needs. 749-\W94 

Ellis, G. F. The origin of life. 612.6-E47 LITERATURE 

Ellsworth, E. P. Textiles and costume de- : f : 
sign, 646-E47. Cody, Sherwin. Evenings with great au- 

Farrar, G. P. The typography of advertise- thors, 2v. i 808.8-C67 
ments that pay. 659.1-F23 Cornford, F. M. Thucydides ED 

Rien NG T. Shop expense, anata Hearn, Lafcadio. Life and literature, 43 : : 80 : 
Jager, T. F. Scout, Red Cross ane Spingarn, J. E, Creative criticism. 804-S75 

dogs. 636.7-J Tarleau, L. Y. The inn of disenchantment. 
Kellogg, V. L., and A. E. Taylor. ats oe 814-T188 
problem. 5 aie 

Murphy Varnish Co. Rare weeds a fo Poetry 

Osborn, Herbert. Agricultural entomology. Dennys, Richard. There is no death, 
632-O81 821-D412 

Parker, G. M. N. Footprints from the city Hayes, J. R. Molly Pryce. 811-H417 
to the farm. 630-P23 Holman, C. E., comp. In the day of battle. 

NiGod ie ae) cud) be G. Hopking Heer Horace. The odes and secular iat ee i ime. - . ‘ymin, tr. by 
pedis Weick aes pense Warren H, Cudworth. 874-H81C 

Nebrasor a: A. Who can be happy ae 
E + ree in ussia, aL 

eee Powss, Ja@ ti iantracors 821-P889m 
Verhaeren, Emile. Love poems. Barber, H. The aeroplane speaks. ai Sones 839,39-V511 

Collins, A. F. How to fly. 629.17-C71 : Dyes 
Collins, F. A. The air man. 629.17-C72 } . i 
Croft, Terrell. Practical electric illumina- Beach, Lewis. Let's get married. 812-B365 tion. 621.32-C94 Hare, W. B. Deacon Dubbs. 812-H275 
Dyson, G. Grenade fighting.  623.4-D99_-—- Much ado about Betty. oe 
Sleeper, M. B. Electric bells. 621.39-S63 Housman, Laurence. As good as gold 
Steinmetz, C. P. Theory and calculation of a 822-H842a 

electric circuits. 621.31-S82t Bird in hand. 822-H842b 

Woodhouse, Henry. Textbook of naval A likely story. 822-H8421i 
aeronautics. 623.74-W88 The lord of the harvest. 822-H8421
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Klein, Charles. The lion and the mouse. Orcutt, W. D. Burrows of Michigan and 
812-K64 the Republican party. 92-B971 

Marks, Jeannette. Three Welsh plays. Richards, L. E. Abigail Adams and her 
812-M346 times. 92-A198 

Rothschild, Alonzo. “Honest Abe”. 
DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL 92-L737Ro 

naa > Younghusband, George. A soldier’s memo- 
gre am 8. The Brazilians an Ae ries in peace and war. 92-Y78 

Franck, H. A. Vagabonding down the 
Andes. 918-F82 HISTORY 

Henderson, H. W. A loiterer in New York. : i 
_ 917.471-H49 Beith, J. H., (lan Hay). The oppressed 

Kennan, George. The Salton sea. English. ees, een 
917.94-K34 Bouchier, E. S. Sardinia in ancient_times. 

Morse, E. S. Japan day by day. 2v. fn 937.9-B75 
915.2-M88_ Brown, A. J. Russia in transformation. 

Muir, John. The cruise of the Corwin. gs 947.08-B87 
919.8-M95 Butler, B. F. Private and official corre- 

Peary, R. E. Secrets of polar travel. spondence during the civil war. 5v, 

919.8-P36 973.7-B98 
Pleasants, S. M. Old Virginia days and Fall of the Romanoffs. 947.08-F19 
ways. 917.55-P72 Hazen, c D. Alsace-Lorraine net Gas 

Smith, A. R. H., and D. E. H. The dwelli Pa eS : aoe 
houses of Charleston, S.C. 917.57-S64 _ Modern European history. 940.9-H42 

Speer, R. E. The unity of the Americas. Malden, H. E., ed. Magna carta commemo- 
918-S74 ration essays. 942.03-M24 

Stokes, Adrian. Hungary. 914,39-S87 Marriott, J. A. R. The eastern Sead 

Str ian, / i a eet, Julian. American adventures, | Russell, G. W, (A. E,), Sir H. Plunkett, and 
Tisdale, Alice. Pioneering where the world Bigguinn. The Irish por re ena 

is old (leaves from a Manchurian note- Bete: . ee 
book). 915.1-T61 | Skinnider, Margaret. Doing my ee eS 

Verrill, A. H. The book of the West Indies. /and. oe 
917,29-V55p Webster, Hutton. Early Europes ne 

Wi Be Tic, i = 
sere, ee SPR iris Zahm, J. A., (H. J. Mozans). The quest of 

P El Dorado. 980-219 
BIOGRAPHY 

* Bland, J. O. P. Li Hung-Chang. 92-L726 European War 

Breshkovsky, Catherine. The little grand- 
mother of the Russian revolution. Carnovale, Luigi. Why Italy entered into 

92-B842 the great war. 940.91-C28 

Brown, Olympia, ed. Democratic ideals; Destree, Jules. Britain in arms, 
memorial sketch of Clara Bewick Colby. 940.91-D464 

‘ 92-C686 Dixon, W. M. The British navy at war. : 
Clark, J. S. The life and letters of John 940.91-D62 

Fiske. 2v. 92-F541C The fleets behind the fleet. 940.91-D62f 
Dallmann, William. Martin Luther. Doyle, Sir A. C. A history of the great 

92-L973Da war. 2v, 940.91-D75h 

Hale, E. E., jr. The life and letters of Ed- Erichsen, Erich. Forced to fight. 

ward Everett Hale. 2v. 92-H161H 940.91-E68 

Herrick, F. H. Audubon the naturalist. 2v. Hargrave, John. At Suvla Bay. 940.91-H278 

92-A916H Huard, F. W. My home in the field of 
Holmes, J. H. The life and letters of Rob- mercy. 940.91-H87m 

ert Collyer. 2v. 92-C715H Leyland, John. The achievement of the 
Inness, George, jr. Life, art and letters of British navy in the world-war. 

George Inness. 927.573-158 940.91-L68 

Lincoln, Abraham. Uncollected letters; ed. McConnell, J. R. Flying for France. 
by G. A. Tracy. 92-L737T 940.91-M129 

Lister, Charles. Letters and recollections. McLaren, A. D. Peaceful penetration. 
92-L773 940.91-M154 

Matthews, Brander. These many years. MacQuarrie, Hector. How to live at the 
92-M438 front, 940.91-M173
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Martin, E. S. The diary of a nation. Thibault, J. A., (Anatole France). The re- < 
940.91-M38d volt of the angels. F1494 

Mercier, Desiré, Cardinal. The voice of 
Belgium. __ 940.91-M55 BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

: Mullet epilppenneomradce.in #7 40,91-M64 Altman, A. R. The story of Israel for chil- 

Shepherd, W. G. Confessions of a war Gace f sr 
correspondent. 940,91-S54g8 Fabre, J. H. The story-book o ee, 

Smuts, J. C. War-time speeches. : : ® 
040.91-S67 Moon, G. P. Indian legends in Baya tate 

Toynbee, A. J. The German terror in yqo.. (Ass ondUMyB) Stewart 2 ate fae 

i Ce PaO Ti eee, and ate message. x929,9-M91 
FICTION Poems for memorizing; grades are 

Aldrich, Darragh. Enchanted re Sawyer, Ruth. A child’s pear Dao S271 
1 811- : 

Barclay, F. L. The white ladies of Wor- Yard, R, S. The top of the continent; a 
ise, B18010 journey through our national Pais ce 

Bassett, S. W. The wayfarers at the An- Bs 
gels. B23502 : 

Benson, E. F. The freaks of Mayfair. Stories 
‘0 

Bindloss, Harold. Carmen’s mesbens ssa Altsheler, J. A. The sun of See 
Ax 

Blackwood, Algernon. Day and aieeer Ames, J. B. Under boy scout colors. By 
stories. 3 ‘ Ax2i 
John Silence. B18360 Barton, O. R. Cloud boat stories. 
The lost valley, and other stories. oe ‘ Bx8351 

Bl és ; 
7 ) The k f th 

Brubaker, Howard. Ranny. B25301 Crear Beiecoyes he auene Ganon 

Burgess, Gelett. Mrs. Hope’s BE Comstock, E. B. Tuck-me-in stories. aor 
Cxt 

Cooper, Elizabeth. The heart of O Sono Dickinson, A. D., and H. W., eds. Chil- 

San. C15052 dren’s book of patriotic stories. Dx3553 

Cooper, J. A. Cap’n Abe, Btorekeene my Dyer, W. A. The five Babbitts at Base 
acres, p< 

Cullum, Ridgwell. The forfeit. C11761_ Eells, E. S._ Fairy tales from Brazil. Ex1901 
Doubleday, Roman. The Green Tree mys- Garis, H. R. Woo-uff the lion. Gx4302 , 

Pe ee D8654 Meyer, Zoe. Under the blue sky. Mx6151 
peat i hee big lie Dereon Rolt-Wheeler, Francis. The boy with the 

f fi f E6051 U. S. weather man, Wx4511 
Fredericks, Arnold. The film o: teat Sabin, EL. The great Pike’s Peak rush. 

S 
a Gibbs, George. The secret witness, G6505 Opening the West with Lewis and can 

Gregorovitsh, Dimitry. The fishermen. S$x5813 
G13451 Thibault, J. A., (Anatole France). Our chil- 

Seltzer, Thomas, comp. Best Russian short dren; ill. by Boutet de Monvel. Tx2203 

stories. S$27451 Tomlinson, E, T. In the camp of Corn- 
Shedd, G. C. The lady of mystery house. wallis. Tx447 

: $23752 Tomlinson, P. G. The trail of Tecumseh. 
Sullivan, Alan. The inner door, $27501 Tx2804
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Winifred B. Merrill, Librarian 3 
City Hall, 8th Floor Telephone Main 3715 

Hours: 8 to 5:15; Sat. 8 to 12:15 

Municipal Reference Library. In contrast to the other branches of the Public 
Library, whose collections of books embrace information on all subjects, the Municipal 
Reference Library is a special library whose functions are to provide information on 
municipal government and on the varied activities carried on by municipalities. With 
this aim in view, the library collects books and pamphlets from every available‘source, 
and supplements the printed information by extended correspondence. ‘The library 
aims to serve especially city officials and civic workers, but it welcomes any opportunity 
which may arise to extend its services to the general public. 

Municipal Reference Library Bulletin. ‘Che Municipal Reference Library 
Bulletin, which has been issued by the Municipal Reference Library for the past two 
years as a separate bulletin, will hereafter be included in The Library Log of the 
Milwaukee Public Library which makes its initial appearance with this issue as a 
monthly publication of the library. Those who have been receiving the Bulletin will 
receive the Log in which a separate section will be devoted to the interests of the 
Municipal Reference Library. 

Americanization Child Labor 

Clark, Marion K. The English for safety Abels, Margaret Hutton. From school to 
campaign by the New York state indus- work: study of children leaving school 
trial commission. N. Y. state ind, com. under 16 years of age to go to work in 

a bul. Dec. 1917, 331.8252 Waltham, Mass., an industrial community 
By its ‘‘Bnglish for safety campaign’’ the of about 30,000 inhabitants. Wash. 1917, 

N.Y. state industrial commission intends to 59p. (U. S—Children’s bureau bul.) 
make a concerted drive for the conservation of 374.2Ab3 
labor, Its campaign is based on the theory that 
the Americanization of foreigners is essential to Children 
promoting safety work and decreasing the num- 
ber of industrial accidents. Guild, Arthur Alden. Baby farms in Chi- 

3 cago. Chic. 1917. 27p. 362.7G94 
Charities This thorough study of the conditions existing 

in homes where children were boarded apart 
Milwaukee, Wis. Centralized budget of pe Deneute was, SABE ve the Chicane ( Aa juvenile protective association. The report rec- philanthropies. Report. 1916-17. ommends: That every child shall be considered 

This report, the first issued since the federated dependent one month after its parent, parents or 
budget system was organized in Milwaukee, is a legal guardian have ceased to provide for its 
very valuable addition to the literature on that care; That every home where a child is boarded 
subject. It contains a survey of tho methods and apart from its parents with one not related shall 
the work done by the centralized budget, a brief be registered, and all homes where two or more 
report from each of the associations which re- children are’ boarded shall be licensed by the 
ceive funds and a directory of the social welfare State department of public welfaro; That all home 
agoncies in Milwaukee, placing organizations or individuals shall be li- 

censed That it shall be made unlawful to give 
: : ; away the permanent custody of a child without 

New York City public welfare committee. first obtaining consent of the Juvenile court, the 
Humanizing the greater city’s charities: Juvenile court to have exclusive power to issue 
work of the department of public char- a decree for adoption. 
ities of New York. N. Y. 1917. 144p. 

361.9N48h Civics 
Few people realize that the New York depart- ; fs ; Fi : 

ment of public charities, a branch of the New Minneapolis, Minn., woman’s club—Social 
York city government, is the largest charitable economics dept. Brief outline of Minne- 
organization in the world. The pamphlet is de- apolis city government. Minn, 1917. 32p. scriptive of its work and the many institutions * “407M 666 
under its jurisdiction. Illustrated by _photo- 
graphs, pen sketches, charts and tables, the re- The material for the pamphlet was gathered 
port has been made exceedingly attractive and together from scattered sources by the members 
interesting. of the Minneapolis woman’s club in preparation
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for their study class program. The pamphlet is The articles in the Annals are grouped under 
cited here as an example of an outline on local the following topics: Task of financing the war; municipal government which gives students and Borrowing by the government; Relationship be- . civic workers the information which they usually tween loans and taxes; Do government loans cause 
have such difficulty in finding. inflation? Proper kinds of taxation; Financial 

experiences of our allies. 

Civil Service ‘ ‘ x f sa B Fire Departments 
Milwaukee county, Wis.—Civil service com- 2 a 

mission. Civil service act and rules for Hiller, J. A. High pressure fire system of 
the Milwaukee county government. Milw. Cincinnati. Mun. jour. Dec. 22, 29, 1917, 
1918. 183p. 351.6M64c 432H55 

Rules were adopted by the commission on De- Fuel 
cember 5, 1917, and became effective January 1, ae 
1918. ‘i nie 
. if teY Denver’s municipal coal department. Mod- 

Milwaukee county, Wis—Civil service com- ern city, Dec. 1917. 455.8D43 
mission. Civil service plan for the county 
of Milwaukee: classification and standard- 
ization of personal service, civil ‘Service Gardens 
rules and regulations and constructive rec- Milwaukee, Wis-—Council—Vacant lot cule 
ommendations for positive employment eons: : ri administration. [Milw.] 1917. 196 tivation committee. Report. 1917. Milw. 

: % ; . . common council proceedings, Jan. 14, 
SOL OMGUy) i918, 468M64r ponrerared on the authorization of ite ome é 

ard of supervisors by J. L. Jacobs for the Givi 
service commission. Health 

ees! i * New York City—Health, Dept. of. Facts 
Consolidation of City and County Govern- and figures showing the quantity and cost 

ment of the work of the department of health 
7 . i 

California tax payers’ association. City and lof N. Y. city] for a five-year period, 1913 
Saas 17, with a summary of the results to the 

county consolidation for Los Angeles. ublic health, N. Y. 1917. 20p. 
Los Angeles, 1917. 194p. 414.4C1 P te AChE aS ” 614N48e 
aan, this study of city-county consolidation, three 
ideas ara stated as recognized principles in a 
discussion of more efficient government for densely Home Rule 
populated communities, namely: ‘‘the need for : 
complete Be noaton. te all eae governing, Arndt, Walter Tallmadge. Emancipation of 
agencies in the natural metropolitan area; the A . 
need for a simple system of governmental or- the American city. N.Y. 1917. 312p. 
ganization, with power and responsibility cen- 412Ar6 
tralized, as in the city manager plan, and the Contains chapters on Home rule; Short ballot; 
short ballot. The report considers broadly the Gity manager; Non partisan elections; Initiative, ; 
governmental situation in Los Angeles city and referendum and recall; GOivil service and Mu- 
Los Angeles county, and indicates the benefits nicipal finance. 
that might be expected to follow from the appli- 
cation to that situation of the three ideas men- . 

tioned. Housing 
Cleveland, O., chamber of commerce—Com- maa abe : 

mittee on annexation. Annexation; re- pba Tastaat lie TaN Gc ee 
ort. Cleveland, 1916. 20p. 414.4C59a 7 an y a P 2 ord and guide, Sept. 29-Nov. 3, 1917. 

= 331.831A b2 
Electric Rates 

. ; ii oblem. cial welfare, 
Bown, C. Elmer. Report on electric rates Se eeeeiace mae So 331 831Sa21 

in Pittsburgh, Pa. Pittsburgh, 1916. 46p. 3 5 
; ; 493B68 Meat ‘ 

Report made to the Pittsburgh city council. : 

; Price, L. Horse flesh as human food. 1917. 
Electrolysis [14p] 614.33P93 

Article reprinted from the Amer. veterinary 
American committee on electrolysis. Pre- medical assn. jour. Aug. 1917. 

liminary report. N. Y. 1916. 154p. 
481.3Am3p Milk 

Report was prepared for submission to mem- 
bers of national engineering societies and other : 
interested associations and corporations by whom MacNutt, J. Scott. Modern milk problem 
the committee was appointed. in sanitation, economics and agriculture. 

N. Y. 1917. 258p. 614.32M23 

Finance 
Milwaukee Departmental Reports 

American academy of political and social : i Sie i 
science. Financing the war. Annals, Jan. Milwaukee, Wis.—Illumination service, Bu- 
1918. reau of. Specifications, proposal, agree-
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ment and bond for furnishing and deliv- Sstempted, by arom a what scth and ae what 
* . results; to give e@ organizations carrying on 

ery of [materials] Spts. Milw. 1916. this work a picture of the whole, so that they 
496M64c may view their own activities in relation to those 

Pt. 1: Wires and cables; pt. 2: Concrete post of other groups working in the same or related 
shafts and brackets; pt. 3: Transformers and departments; to encourage the keeping of uni- 
transformer coils; pt. 4: Cast iron harps and form records for public information, and to help 

: fittings for concrete posts; pt. 5: Street lighting in the study of the causes of dependency, sick- - 
fixtures. ness and delinquency, with a view to their elim- 

ination; and, last, to lay the foundation for fu- 
c . Ss 5 ture and better surveys which shall record prog- 

Milwaukee, Wis.—Illumination service, Bu- ress as a program of constructive social work 
reau of. Specifications, proposal, agree- Be est by a angaavsloued to meet the needs of 

5 A lameda county. 
ment end vend for the eo ta ne Or ae To social, workers outside of Alameda county, 
street lighting units. Milw. 1917. P. the report should prove of interest as an example 

496M 64i of a survey in which existing conditions are 
very vividly and effectively shown. 

Milwaukee, Wis.—Smoke suppression, Bu- 

The es 1917. Street Railway Fares 

Jackson, Dugald C., and McGrath, D. J. 
School Research Bureaus Street railway fares: their relation to 

ens x length of haul and cost of service. 169p. 
Gruenberg, Benjamin C. Functions and or- (Massachusetts institute of technology— 

ganization of a bureau of information and Electrical engineering research division, 
investigation for the department of edu- bul. No. 14.) 388.42J13 
cation in.New York city. School and soc. 

Dec. 22, 1917. 371.5G82 Zone system approved for Holyoke, Mass., 
The article discusses the subject under the company. (In Elec. rail. jour. Jan. 12, following heads. Why such a division is neces- 1918, p. 77-80.) 

sary; Functions of the proposed bureau; Relations 1 P- ‘ g 
and ‘organization of the division. 

Taxation 
School Surveys 

New York City—Mayor—Advisory commis- 
Horn, P. W. Report of supplementary sur- sion on administration of the tax law. 

vey of Portland public schools. Portland, Report. City record, Dec. 22, 1917. 
Ore. 1917. 64p. 370.4H78r 428.1N48e 

This supplementary school survey was made In an effort to provide increased revenue an with special reference to the Portland school sur- Advisory commission on administration of the vey originally made by Dr. E. P. Oubberley and tax law was appointed by Mayor Mitchel of - others in 1913. New York. In its report the commission rec- 
ommends assessing to its full value machinery 
and equipment which in New York state is classi- 

Sewage fied as real property. Methods of appraisal and 
pesesement are discussed. nee spouet franchise 

Eddy, Harrison P. Industrial waste dis- tax and income tax are considered, and much st- : i 1 
posal. Jour. of ind. and eng. chemistry, Ree weirony to eqelizavion. 
July, 1917. 483 Ed2i 

Teachers 
Porter, J. Edward. Activated sludge proc- : i Sots 

ess of sewage treatment: bibliography Landsittel, F. C. Evaluation of merit in 
with brief abstracts, patents, news items; high-school teachers. School and eA 
compiled from current literature. Roches- Dec. 29, 1917. 372L2. 
ter, N. Y. 1917. 40p. 483P83 

; ‘ War Relief 
Pressing sewage sludge. Mun. jour. Jan. 5, 

1918, 483M92p British Columbia — Legislative _ assembly. 
s R al [War relief act passed May 31, 1916, as 

a DW c SCINOY: amended May 19, 1917.] 355.1B77 
se = This act makes it unlawful to bring any civil 

Roetester, N. Y. bureau of ep e ac action for the enforcing of payment of debts, 
search. Report on the problem of snow éte., against any resident or dependent who is in 
removal. Rochester, 1917. 44p. active service until six months after the close, of 

475.3R58 the war. This does not apply to necessities, ‘in- 
‘ cluding rent, nor to sale of land for taxes by a 

Social Surveys ~ ianiekpallty. 

Alameda county, Cal—Public welfare, New York City—Mayor—Committee of 
Board of. Survey of the social agencies women on national defense. Report. 1917. 
of Alameda county based on 1915-1916 re- 
ports. Oakland, 1917. 56p. 363.2AL1 Water Purification 
aan stated in the joeeionis ee mupore ot 

this survey is to give to the social workers of Birdsall, Lewis I. Some practical problems the county a hand-book of information as accu- * ase = , 
TALe Ge IC hae. busiowioas binsteRCREnIEe: fo: give in filtration plant operation. Amer. water 
to the public an accounting of the social work works assn. jour. Dec. 1917, 481.5B53
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Waterworks Amer. water works assn. jour. Dec. 1917. 
‘ 481.3M22 

Butler, R. A., and Jordan, F. C. Funding 
sanitary improvements as a means of in- 
creasing water consumption. Amer. wa- Women—Employment 
ter works assn. jour. Dec. 1917. 481B97 

In order to inerease the consumption of water Bullard, W. Irving. Women’s work in war 
Se se aoe ance veatiis pe enee ee time.” Boston, (017, Bp. 
which such improvements may be paid for on the 
installment plan. 

Workmens Homes ~* 

Day, Leonard A. Improved efficiency of 
i , Feis, Paul L. Cleveland homes company: 

the St. Louis pumping stations. Amer. plan for housing Cleveland’s workers. 
water works assn. jour. Dec, 1917. 481Sa2i Cleve. 1917. 9p. 331.835F32 

Machen, Henry B. Thawing frozen service 5 ei 
connections By means of electric current. Hamlin, Winthrop A. Low-cost cottage 
Amer. water works assn. jour. Dec. 1917. construction in America: study based on 

481.3M18 the housing collection in the Harvard so- 
cial museum. Cambridge, Mass. 1917. 

McMane, W. I. Thawing frozen water 30p. (Harvard university—Dept. of so- 
mains and service pipes by electricity. cial ethics, pub. no 7.) 331.835H18 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26, 1918. libraries seem to be having their first experi- 

Records kept of reading matter furnished ence of the possibilities of the world of 
to the enlisted men by the camp libraries books. Others of the men apparently are 
established by the American Library Asso- taking advantage of the opportunity of 
ciation are not only interesting as answering Catching up on some of the reading that, 
the question, what soldiers read, but signifi- Postponed until now, is made possible to 
cant of purposes animating America’s army them. _ Boswell’s Life of Johnson, | Berg- 
of democracy. son's | Creative Evolution,” and Gibbon’s 

In one day’s issue of books by the Amer- “Decline and Fall of the Roman. Empire,” 
ican Library Association camp library at 7 among titles noted in the soldiers’ read- 

Camp Meade, the following subjects were img- Among the men a number are follow- 
reported: French history, mechanics, topog- 8 various branches of English literature 
raphy, and strategy in war, self-propelled under the direction of the camp librarian. 

vehicles, hand grenades, field entrenchments, Two general classes of reading are shown 
bridges, chemistry, physics, astronomy, by the reports from the camp librarians. One 
geology, hydraulics, electricity, mediaeval of them is recreational, and causes demand 
history, calculus, civil engineering, geog- for fiction, poetry, and drama. The other 
raphy, American history, surveying, mate- is informational and causes demand for 
rials of construction, general history, ma- books dealing with the numerous aspects 
sonry, concrete. About three-quarters of the of military science, including artillery, avia- 
baoks taken out were non-fiction. tion, signaling, technique of drilling, elec- 3 

Titles picked at random from one page of tricity, mechanical and civil engineering, 
a report from the American library Asso- transportation, diet, foodstuffs, roadmaking, 
ciation camp library at Camp Sherman in- care of horses, making and repairing equip- 
clude: George Ade’s “The Girl Proposi- ment, and other topics relating to the pres- 
tion,” Jack London’s “Burning Daylight,” ent business of the men, namely, war. In 
Tolstoi’s “Anna Karenina,” H. G. Wells’ addition, there is much reading dealing with 
“The Soul of a Bishop,” Ellis’ “Plattsburg farming, trades, occupations, and the forms 
Manual,” Meadowcroft’s “A. B. C. of'Elec- of activity which engaged the men before 
tricity,” Zerbe’s “Aeroplanes,” Haweis’ they went into camp. There is much inter- 
“Music and Morals,” Guizot’s “History of est in the study of French, and particularly 
Civilization in Europe,” Carlyle’s “French $0 in histories and descriptions of France. 
Revolution,” Wells’ “Italy, France and Books dealing with the war, its causes, and 
Britain at War,” and Gerard’s “Four Years the issues involved, and narratives of per- 
in Germany.” sonal experiences in the war, are greatly in 
Some of the men coming to the camp demand.
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ico fe ea ae eee. erie: ome: Gi eie eis 2ses spe es Ave. 
Reale CIID. cee ess. ore Jefferson St. 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC LIBRARY Be ne of Trades.....18th and Wells 
; : motestant. Home... .........«+.luake, Drive 

Cia pane Cenita al abreny oe State Industrial School.....465 Lake Drive 

Central Library open on Sunday, 1:30 a x a a L. Cow... ss. Sa pidee 
: ru: E Fesigvie cides stone Ciao ichigan 

to's BP: Mo:from October 1 to May 1. Da Downer College........Hartford Ave. 
entral Continuation School 800 Mfrs Home 

Board of Trustees Lloyd Street Evening School......13th St. 
William I. Greene, Pres. Ring Street Evening School.......Ring St. 
William Kaumheimer, Vice-Pres. Wayton Home:.:....:..,....2ist and State 
Victor L. Berger Young Men’s Polish Alliance....First Ave. 
Emil Seidel Boston Store. 
John Doerfler, jr. The Eight Telephone Exchanges. 
William Lindsay Each of fifty-eight Grammar Schools. 
Milton C. Potter State Normal School. 
William L. Pieplow Five High Schools. 
George C. Nuesse Seven Parochial Schools. 

Librarian and Secretary, Chas. E. Four Sunday Schools. 
McLenegan. 4 

County Branch Libraries 

City Branch Libraries _Any resident of Milwaukee County is en- 
titled to a library card on which he may 

South Division..........Fifth and Madison | draw books at the central library, at any 
Llewellyn............... Russell and Lenox city branch, or at any county branch. The 
Lisbon..............-....3215 Lisbon Ave. Milwaukee Public Library is free to resi- 
Third Street.................911 Third St, dents of the county. 
Lapham................Highth and Walnut 
Detroit. .4... s+ ..0.gackson and Detroit a : 
West Division........ ae pacted SP 
North Avenue..........North an th St. North Milwaukee...........A Godfi 
East Division..........North and Farwell Wauwatosa. ade i hedoceias Grace ove ad 
Municipal Reference.............City Hall West Allis...............Winnifred Bailey 

South Milwaukee.............Gladys Hook 
eonial Center: Biauches Cadahy.............+++.+...Margaret Glisch 

These libraries are furnished with supple- 
Clarke Street School...............28th St. mentary collections from the Central Li- 
Fourteenth Street School.......Galena St. brary, with automobile special delivery. 
Forest Home Avenue School...Tenth Ave. Each library is under the administration of 

the municipality in which it is situated. 

Public Stations 

Daily Delivery by Automobile 

teks ‘ Hales Corners ..............Janesville Rd. 
ee ee ak. MIppecanoe.:....---.+%»-. 042s. howell Rd. 

Reng Gee eo Gat osd St. Whitefish) Bay... «....... ..% 4 Lake: Drive 
Pe ee 45 35th St. West Milwaukee............National Ave. 
cp a ao Ghcen Bay Ave. Granville Center.............Granville Rd. 

a National ve. Washington....................Lisbon Rd. 
Otel e se GOR DOWnere Ave. Green Tree............Pt. Washington Rd. 

emi eave aes icin siege * NOakwodd=.)......2:..000+-+e.Kibourn Rd; 
Oak Grove.....'..........+..pranklin Twp. 

Deposit Libraries Brown Deer.......:........Cedafburg Rd. 
7 Se ee VV MIO He sae e's otter MukwanagouRd, 

For use of the institution only No. 6. Be a ae .. Lisbon Rd. 
RIV CESICES ciciais inns ses nse oeccncew yan. Rd, 

Chain Belt Company.............736 Park y: 
Holeproof Hosiery Co........57-59 4th St. Ae he Bese Ceti cig one pees ae 
International Harvester...........784 Park a aa cieace) oa ti) ee OLE Se 
Pfister & Vogel Leather Co.443-455 Virginia These libraries are open at different hours, 
Fire Boat No. 39. suiting the convenience of the neighborhood.
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Se TT REA D4 
ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH 

WELL-KNOWN EXPERTS 
: TO HOLD AN 

INSTITUTE 
IN THE : 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
ON 

Be practical experts on all phases of 

gardening. Special attention will be given 

to the preparation and treatment of the Mil- 

waukee red clay soil, crops of greatest value, 

and crops of surest growth. 

Bring your successes of last season and give 

your fellow citizens the benefit of your exper- 

: ience. Bring your failures also, and let the 

experts tell you what was the trouble. 

INSURE AGAINST FAILURE, DOUBLE YOUR CROP! 

= FULL PROGRAM IN 

THE LIBRARY LOG for FEBRUARY
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